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                   -home movies                                                                                                [color]  [silent]
18:00:12      family on vacation - women and boy with dogs, woman in swing
                    looking out at ocean vista, woman by autos,
18:02:37      signs: “The Irving Hotel” and “Terry Tavern
-18:02:44

                   -home movies                                                                                                [b/w]  [silent]
18:02:46      man shaking hands with cameraman, CSs men and woman, people
                    riding horses, women smoking cigarette posing with priest with cars
                    in background, priest smoking cigarette, woman taking a walk, smoking
                    cigarette

18:08:46      CS another woman smoking cigarette
-18:08:51

18:09:11      Chicago? skyline
-18:09:59

18:10:05     -singer Martha Tilton and Bobby Sherwood’s Bass and Guitar Trio           [color]  [sound]
-18:12:41     singing Alexander’s Ragtime Band

18:12:48     -Aloha                                                                                                            [color]
                    man fishing with net by shoreline,                                                               [sound-narration]
                    map of islands of Hawaii,
                    LS Honolulu mountains,
                    lei vendors, hotel,
                    Waikiki beach, hotel beach area
18:13:46      two men hauling outrigger canoe over sand, people in canoe on ocean
18:13:59      POV from another surfboard of line of surfers riding wave
18:15:10      panoramic view of residential district of Honolulu,
                    woman sewing outdoors, ocean,
                    sugar cane field,
                    harvest being transported by water
                    scenic shots of mountains
18:16:29      plant closing leaves when touched by human finger
                    symmetrical monkey pot tree used for furniture,
                    pineapple fields,
                    methods of planting pineapple plants - farmer wrapping moss paper
                    around fruit to avoid drying-up of terrain and to hold moisture and avoid
                    irrigation, the treatment vanishes the growth of weeds and kills bugs,
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                    pineapples ready for harvest, farmer picking-up pineapples
18:19:25      farmers living in small huts,
                    MS native man and naked child originally from Polynesia sitting,
                    man making fishing net,
                    man fishing with net by the shoreline,
                    man taking catch out of net and displaying colorful tropical fish
18:21:30      man snorkeling
18:21:55      women weaving hats and mats, two men eating
18:22:35      Hawaiian women dancing hula
18:23:06      tourists waving goodbye from ocean liner as it departs for San Francisco
                    LS ocean liner heading out to sea
-18:23:23     [Little Features Presents]  [Produced by The Calvin Co. - Kansas City]

18:23:36     -Bicycling With Complete Safety                                                                  [b/w]  [sound]
                    CU man’s eyes, PAN of industrial city with smoke from stacks
                          into the air, children crossing street,
                    traffic light turning green, children playing on playground,
                    CS sign: “School Stop Then Observe Speed Limit 15 Miles Past
                          School - Police Dept.”
                    speeding autos, policeman protecting children crossing street,
                    policemen helping children with their bicycles,
                    MCS host in room speaking about instructing parents and children to take
                          precautions when crossing street, specifically when riding a bicycle
18:26:02      boy being hit by auto while riding his bicycle and eating at the same time,
                    driver helping boy to get out from under auto,
                    doctor checking boy’s leg in hospital bed,
                    boy riding bicycle in street in front of auto signaling right turn with his arm,
                    CS stop sign, boy riding bicycle on streets, falling off bicycle,
                    policeman stopping boy from riding on sidewalk,
                    boys on bicycles riding in circles amongst oncoming autos
18:28:54      boy on foot following ball going into street without looking for oncoming
                    autos, auto almost hitting him
18:29:03      boy riding into street on bicycle without looking for oncoming autos
18:29:23      CU streamlined bicycle horn
18:29:36      boys riding bicycles with lights at night, boy fixing bicycles by oiling chain,
                    policeman inspecting bicycle and riding bicycle with boys to demonstrate
                    traffic safety including hand turn signaling and obeying stop and yield signs
18:31:43      grandparents sitting in living room reading newspaper and sewing when their son, his wife and
                    little son enter front door for a visit, grandfather picking up boy into his arms while daughter-
in-
                    law hugs her mother-in-law, grandmother kissing her grandson, grandfather putting down boy
                    as grandmother kisses her son, boy picking up newspaper from floor, CS boy with newspaper 
in
                    his mouth <simultaneously on track: “Twenty Years From Now You’ll Still Come Home To
                    Dad And Mother. They’ll Still Be Glad To See You. You’ll Be The Man They Want You To
                    Be. ...Some Day You’ll Have A Boy Of Your Own. You’ll Want Him To Always Be Careful”
-18:32:35     [Produced by The Calvin Co. - Kansas City]  (1930s)
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18:32:41     -Wishes On Wheels                                                                                        [color] [sound]
18:32:45      feet walking and meeting new feet in office,
                    salesman talking to camera about customized cars,
                    CSs family talking about the car feature they’d like to have in their cars
18:35:24      men working on assembly line including African-American workers,
                    Production Control Dept. office where customers order cars according
                          to their predilection
                    process of assembling a car from the start to the last step
18:37:05      employee holding coil spring,
                     manufacturing process of coil springs
18:39:54      MCS woman speaking “Tricky, Huh” while working on assembly line
18:45:07      incandescent metal shaped into a crank drive shaft by a mechanical hammer
18:46:24      MCS African-American worker
18:46:30      women on assembly line
18:52:18      cars on assembly line being painted
18:56:19      sign: “If You Have No Business Here Don’t Go Away Mad Just Go Away”
18:57:45      finished cars being tested
18:58:22      many new cars on outdoor lot
-18:59:28     [Chrysler Corporation]  [Caravel Films, Inc.]  (1955)

18:59:38     -Northwest Empire                                                                                        [color] [sound]
19:00:09      waves rolling off rugged shores
19:00:41      LA MCS wheat straws with white puffy clouds in background,
                    family looking at mountains and lake from high point
19:00:56      map showing routes of Union Pacific Railroad across states of
                         Washington and Oregon
19:01:25      LS lake and mountains
19:01:31      LS train along coast
19:02:00      streamliner train running by at dawn with lake and mountains in
                         dim light in background
19:02:08      ancient train engine on display
19:02:20      LS Portland through trees
19:02:22      PAN across downtown Portland
19:03:10      AERIAL of river and city
19:03:04      views of colorful flowers by houses
19:03:33      annual Rose Festival Parade with floats, crowd
19:04:03      Union Station with many rails including elevated ones
19:04:08      POV of countryside from inside train
19:04:12      AERIAL of streamliner across country side
19:04:19      POV from train along coastline
19:04:29      streamlined train run-by with waterfall in background
19:04:37      PAN up waterfall
19:04:57      Seattle, Tacoma, Portland on map
19:05:09      HA LS train along coast
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19:05:16      PAN across Tacoma buildings, port, oil refineries
19:05:34      train entering Union Station in Seattle, LS city from river,
                    PAN across city, traffic, harbor, cargo being loaded onto freighter
                          ship for worldwide export
19:06:54      crane transporting imported cargo from ship to shore for
                          nationwide distribution
19:07:09      Lake Washington with cars driving over floating bridge
19:07:15      homes along the edge of river
19:07:27      people at beach, water skiing, speed boat racing
19:07:51      re-enactment of pirates on ship
19:08:13      TILT up side of freighter
19:08:24      steam coming out of two stacks of ocean liner
19:08:45      dam spanning the Columbia River
19:09:47      electricity generating plant
19:08:58      fish latter for salmon
19:09:05      Grand Coolie Dam on Columbia River
19:09:50      interior of dam, electrical plant
19:10:11      AERIAL of steel plant
19:10:23      incandescent metal being forged
19:10:49      cheese making plant, workers cutting large chunks of cheese
19:11:17      snow capped mountain peak
19:11:23      MCS man cutting large tree with ax, CS man cutting tree with electric saw, CS base
                          of tree beginning to fall, tall tree crashing to ground, heavy machinery moving logs, truck
                          transporting large logs, men using machinery with cables to load large logs onto truck,
                          train loaded with logs over bridge, LS PAN across river by saw mill, many large logs on
                          train arriving at mill, logs crashing into water, large log entering mill on conveyer,
                          machinery cutting log, machines peeling logs, machine stacking sheets of plywood,
                          LS PAN across mill yard
19:13:38      exterior of factory with smoke stacks
19:13:43      interior of paper mill
19:14:26      Apple Blossom flower, apple trees, farmers harvesting orchard
19:14:58      women picking raspberries, field of green beans
19:15:18      cattle farm, PAN of wheat fields
19:15:45      snow capped Mount Hood, CU colorful flowers, Mount Adams,
                          Mount Saint Helens, Tipsu Lake, Mount Rainier
19:17:16      PAN across Crater Lake National Park
19:18:07      Olympic National Park - rugged mountain scenery
19:18:17      man standing on mountain peak looking out at vast mountains
19:18:56      ferry boat serving the San Juan Islands
19:19:30      fishing boat for commercial salmon fishing
19:20:01      men pulling nets filled with fish to boat
19:20:37      PAN of Columbia River
19:20:47      men fishing for salmon with nets from rocks in wild river
19:21:29      boat fishing for leisure
19:21:43      crowd watching log rolling competition
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19:22:09      parade at Pendelton? Roundup - cowboys carrying U.S. flags on horses along street with
                    crowd along sidewalk, Native American Indians in tribal regalia walking in parade,
                    cow-driven covered wagons
19:22:36      rodeo - CSs two Native American Indian men wearing head dresses made of eagle feathers,
                    elaborately dressed Native American Indian women riding on horses with crowd in
                    background, calf roping, wagon racing
19:23:10      map
19:23:18      bird sanctuary - swan, sand hill crane, CS baby crane in nest, cormorants,
                    blue herring, pelicans, antelope
19:24:34      Pacific coast line
19:26:08      Oregon Coast Highway - POV from car along coastline
19:27:01      hundreds of clam diggers
19:27:19      CS clams
19:27:25      sea lions jumping onto water from rocks
19:27:49      seabirds flying
19:28:08      MCS whales swimming
19:28:20      ocean waves crashing against rocks
19:30:32      sunset behind mountain
-19:30:48     [Union Pacific Railroad]  (1940s - 1950s?)


